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Abstract

Our study considers climate change and its influence upon the hydrology and

water balance of the glacierized Bayelva watershed in Svalbard. We find that

changes are most noticeable within the last 10 years, when winters have

become warmer and wetter. The change is most significant during the shoulder

months, especially September, when the transition from summer ablation to

winter accumulation is taking place. Winter rainfalls, when extreme, produce

ground icings and runoff outside the summer period. Dependent upon

summer air temperatures, these icings may either melt and produce additional

runoff or persist until the following hydrological year. These processes have a

direct influence upon the water budget. They represent sources of error for

water-balance calculations that either ignore winter runoff events and/or

assume water storage is negligible. We show that even when the watershed is

underlain by permafrost and accommodates cold-based glaciers, storage can no

longer be ignored. Furthermore, we find that the use of a precipitation gradient

correction of 19% per 100 m, a gauge catch correction and glacier mass-

balance data (for snow accumulation and icemelt runoff) should be used for

accurate water-balance calculations. We also find that despite sustained glacier

retreat, annual runoff volume showed no trend during 1989�2010. Discharge

is more variable and longer during the last decade due to the winter rainfalls.

Finally, flow recession analyses reveal increasingly efficient evacuation of

meltwater from the catchment and the increasing occurrence of a delayed

flowpath through the glaciers’ forefield.

It is widely acknowledged that the climate has been

warming and the High Arctic is particularly vulnerable

to changes in air temperature and moisture (Symon et al.

2005; Anisimov et al. 2007). The scientific community is

beginning to realize that the hydrological response of

glaciarized catchments to this climate change is far more

complex than it was originally believed, especially, when

the relationships between air temperature, precipitation

and glacial mass balance are considered. Increasing air

temperature and precipitation have already been affecting

the High-Arctic environment of Svalbard (Hanssen-Bauer

2002) and it is now known that winter months have been

influenced the most (Beldring 2009; Førland et al. 2009).

Downscaled and regional climate models for the High

Arctic predict further increases in annual air temperature

by 2�88C and in precipitation by up to 40% (Benestad

2008; Førland et al. 2009). Such changes will have various

consequences for our understanding of the water budget

and hydrological processes in the High Arctic. They can:

(1) prolong the melt season (Sharp and Wolken 2010), (2)

deepen the active layer (Åkerman 2005), and (3) warm

the permafrost (Boike 2009; Christiansen et al. 2010).

They can also cause: (4) rain on snow, thaw*refreeze

events, slush avalanches (Eckerstorfer & Christiansen

2012), and (5) the formation of ground icings. In a

hydrological year (1 October�30 September), (1)�(3)
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may act as a water source by producing more meltwater

from glacial ice and ground ice. Additionally, (2) and (5)

may act as a water store and therefore prolong the transfer

of meltwaters over a range of time scales. Furthermore,

(4) may influence glacier mass balance by redistributing

snow across the landscape and also by changing the type

of accumulation that is occurring (i.e., the creation of

superimposed ice layers vs. firn densification). Measure-

ment of these local changes in the quantity, distribution

and form of precipitation can provide real challenges for

glacier mass-balance monitoring (e.g., Jansson 1999;

Østrem & Haakensen 1999; Zemp et al. 2009).

Predicting the hydrological response of Svalbard’s

glaciarized catchments to the above climate change

scenario is therefore complicated and depends on many

variables. Additionally, collecting and processing precipi-

tation data is very demanding and not without errors

associated with catch efficiency and the altitude gradient

(see Killingtveit et al. 2003). Furthermore, existing water

budget studies (such as Hodgkins et al. 2009; Cooper

et al. 2011; Rutter et al. 2011) are based on short-term

(one or two ablation seasons) observations, and although

they describe hydrological processes in detail, they do

not enable predictions of the long-term hydrological

response of High-Arctic catchments to climate change

to be made.

Therefore, here we present an updated water-balance

study based on meteorological, hydrological and mass-

balance monitoring for, respectively, 35, 22 and 43 years

in the important Bayelva watershed that lies in the

immediate vicinity of the international research facility at

Ny-Ålesund in the Norwegian High Arctic. The research

represents part of a wider study of biogeochemical

response of a High-Arctic catchment to climate change,

and places particular emphasis upon temperature and

precipitation change during the winter and so-called

shoulder seasons (spring and fall). Mass-balance records

of glaciers within the catchment are examined and

incorporated into water-balance calculations. Further-

more, various models for predicting river annual dis-

charge are considered after establishing their sensitivity

to the various precipitation correction procedures that

are in the literature. Finally, the investigation includes

traditional hydrological and statistical analyses of hourly

and daily runoff data to complement the annual water

balance analysis by trying to reveal the response of this

cold-based glacial basin to changing climate.

Location

The Bayelva catchment is located on the Brøgger-

halvøya peninsula in the western part of Oscar II Land

(Fig. 1). The catchment has already been widely de-

scribed in numerous publications (e.g., Repp 1988;

Hagen & Lefauconnier 1995; Hodson, Gurnell, Tranter

et al. 1998; Hodson, Gurnell, Washington et al. 1998;

Hodson et al. 2002; Killingtveit 2004; Hodson et al.

2005). It covers 32 km2, ranges in elevation from 4 to

742 m a.s.l. and is surrounded by steep mountain ridges

to the south and waters of Kongsfjorden to the north.

The southern and eastern part of the watershed is under-

lain by red sandstones, quartzite and phyllite, while the

northern and western by sedimentary rocks, such as

sandstone, shale, dolomite and limestone (Orvin 1934;

Hjelle 1993; Bruland & Hagen 2002; Hodson et al. 2002;

Sund 2008). The area of the catchment is almost entirely

underlain by permafrost with seasonal active layer

measuring from 0.5 to 1.5 m (Repp 1988; Killingtveit

2004). The catchment is 50% glaciated by the cold-based

valley glaciers Austre and Vestre Brøggerbreen (hereafter

AB and VB), whose thicknesses are below 100 m

(Bruland & Hagen 2002; Hodson et al. 2002; Sund

2008). Although the watershed accommodates these

two valley glaciers, it is undeniably AB (78.897 N,

11.824 E) that has been studied the most. It extends

from 50 to 600 m a.s.l. and according to Lidar surveys

performed in 2005, it covers an area of approximately

Fig. 1 The location of the study area on the peninsula Brøggerhalvøya,

near Ny-Ålesund, Svalbard, with boundaries of Bayelva watershed and

the location of hydrological (BAY) and meteorological (W) monitoring

stations. BAY is located at 78.9335 N, 11.838 E, and weather station

99910 is at 78.923 N, 11.933 E. Maps modified from Norwegian Polar

Institute’s online map resource, www.toposvalbard.npolar.no.
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9.4 km2 (Bruland & Hagen 2002; Porter et al. 2010).

During the ablation season, meltwaters are routed

through an extensive supra-glacial drainage network to

cut-and-closure style englacial channels via a number of

well-developed moulins. Meltwaters then discharge onto

a sandur plain and are eventually conveyed through

a well-defined rock channel into Kongsfjorden. No

meltwater storage as proglacial icings (as in Hodgkins

et al. 2004) occur in the catchment. Average air tem-

perature and precipitation in the watershed measured

at 8 m a.s.l. over 41 years between 1969 and 2010 were

�4.98C and just below 400 mm a�1, respectively

(precipitation values uncorrected for catch). An average

temperature at AB’s equilibrium line altitude (ELA) was

�88C (Hagen & Sætrang 1991; Hagen et al. 1993; Hisdal

1993; Hodson 1994; Bogen & Bønsnes 2003).

Methods

Temperature and precipitation change within the

watershed

Meteorological data in the Ny-Ålesund area have been

collected since 1967 by the Norwegian Meteorological

Institute and are available for free download from the

eklima.met.no web portal. In this article, air temperature

and precipitation data from weather station 99910 were

used (Fig. 1). The station is located at 78.923N, 11.933E,

at 8 m a.s.l and has operated since 1974. Mean air

temperature (Ta) data that were filtered using a Gauss

filter 3.0 with a gliding slope of 10 years were also

downloaded to depict trends in climate change at this

site. Precipitation types were deduced from air tempera-

ture and classified as snow or rain (when TaB08C or

Ta�08C, accordingly). Measured precipitation data were

then corrected for catch (Pc) by the value of 1.15 (rain)

and 1.65 (snow), after Killingtveit (2004). Finally, several

different elevation gradients were applied that have been

employed in the past (see Table 1). The different

elevation gradients exist on account of uncertainty and

variability in orographic effects upon precipitation and a

full discussion is presented by Killingtveit (2004).

Austre Brøggerbreen’s mass-balance change

The Norwegian Polar Research Institute has conducted

the mass-balance measurements of AB since 1966. Stake

measurements, snow depth and density observations

and the collection of shallow superimposed ice-cores

are conducted in May and September�October at the

end of accumulation and ablation periods, respectively.

All mass balance data used in this article have been

acquired from Jack Kohler (pers. comm. 2011). Further

details are available in Kohler et al. (2002) and Kohler

(2010).

Bayelva runoff

Hydrological monitoring of Bayelva has been carried out

continuously since 1989 by the Norwegian Water Re-

sources and Energy Administration (NVE). The position

of the gauging station (Fig. 1) allows for the determina-

tion of runoff from the whole Brøggerbreen catchment

area. Early discharge records for the period 1975�78 were

acquired from Hagen & Lefauconnier (1995). Errors

associated with the discharge rating curves used to

calibrate the records are thought to be 5% or less,

according to Skretteberg (1991).

Water balance for the Bayelva catchment

Surface water runoff from the catchment was calcu-

lated from the water-balance equation (Eqn. 1) modified

from Hagen & Lefauconnier (1995) and Killingtveit et al.

(2003).

Pa�Bs�C�Qs�Og�Ea9DS�e; (1)

where Pa is the areal precipitation with both catch and

elevation gradient corrections applied (mm a�1); Bs is the

summer mass balance of the glaciers (mm a�1); C is

condensation (mm a�1); Qs and Qg are, respectively,

surface and groundwater runoff from the watershed

(mm a�1); Ea is evaporation (mm a�1); DS is change in

catchment’s water storage (mm a�1); and e is residual

balance (mm a�1).

Table 1 Precipitation gradients used in the literature for calculating true

precipitation in the Norwegian High Arctic. Corrections producing

optimum results (marked with asterisks) were selected for the final

discharge models.

Type of

precipitation

Elevation correction

per 100 m (%) Reference

15*
Killingtveit (2004)

19*

20 up to 300 m Førland et al. (1997)

Rain and snow 25* Hagen &

Lefauconnier (1995)

16 Sand et al. (2003)

12 Mercier (2001)

Rain 15* Killingtveit (2004)

Snow 25* Hodson et al. (2005)

Snow 14 Tveit & Killingtveit

(1994)
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Various models for predicting surface water runoff

(hereafter Qs) in the Bayelva watershed were explored

under the assumption that e�0. The predicted discharge

(hereafter Qp) was derived from estimates of ice-, firn-

and snowmelt, winter and summer precipitation, eva-

poration and condensation. In keeping with the earlier

studies conducted here (i.e., Hagen & Lefauconnier 1995;

Killingtveit et al. 2003), the storage term was assumed to

be negligible in the first instance: an assumption based

on the glaciers’ cold-based thermal regime, the presence

of permafrost in the watershed and, as suggested by

Killingtveit et al. (2003), the long time period of analyses.

Ice-, firn- and glacial snowmelt in the watershed were

calculated from summer mass balance of AB extrapo-

lated over both glaciers in the catchment (50% of the

total area) on account of their near-identical hypsometry.

Winter precipitation on non-glacierized areas below

100-m elevation was calculated from winter Pc at the

monitoring station (summed for all intervals when

discharge was not recorded). Winter precipitation on

mountainsides (i.e., above 100-m elevation) was esti-

mated as 26% of winter mass balance on the glacier

surface, based on the areal extent of this terrain in the

catchment. It was then assumed that all precipitation,

which fell as snow outside the glacier, melted during the

summer. Summer Pc was corrected for elevation accord-

ing to different gradients presented in Table 1. In so

doing, we maintained the use of 50-m elevation zones

that has been traditionally used with respect to the

glacier mass-balance monitoring (Kohler et al. 2002;

Kohler 2010) and geochemical flux studies (Hodson

et al. 2005) conducted in this basin over the last 35

years. Additionally, three different summer periods were

considered: (1) June, July, August (hereafter JJA)

employed by Hagen & Lefauconnier (1995); (2) June,

July, August, September (hereafter JJAS); and (3)

JJAS�P_Q which included all precipitation events that

occurred when discharge of Bayelva was observed.

Precipitation causing discharge that occurred during

months other than JJAS was assigned to the appropriate

hydrological year. Precipitation in JJA in 2000 was not

included in the analyses due to the lack of daily

precipitation records in the Eklima data. Finally, evapora-

tion and condensation were assumed to be constant after

Hagen & Lefauconnier (1995) at 46.88 and 9.38 mm a�1,

respectively, as derived from the sparse measurements in

the area (Killingtveit et al. 2003).

The full range of water-balance models employed to

estimate Qp is described in Table 2. Error analyses were

performed to indicate the best model for reconstructing

Qs. Therefore, the mean error (ME) was calculated to exa-

mine whether the Qp models over- or under-estimated

measured discharge and the root mean-square error

(RMSE) used to indicate the standardized mean error

of each model. The Nash�Sutcliffe efficiency criterion

(E) and coefficient of determination (R2) were then used

Table 2 Models for estimating predicted runoff (Qp) of Bayelva, where P_JJA is areal precipitation during June�August (mm); P_JJAS is areal

precipitation during June�September (mm); P_Q is daily winter precipitation causing discharge (mm); Pwinter(ngs) is areal winter snowfall on non-

glacierized areas(mm); Bs is summer mass balance (mm a�1); Ea is evaporation (mm a�1); and C is condensation (mm a�1). The best model for

calculating Qp resulting in smallest errors and the best fit to the measured discharge is presented in boldface. Models 1.0�1.2 were based on Hagen &

Lefauconnier (1995).

Model no. Models for estimating predicted runoff (Qp) Precipitation gradient correction R2a MEb RMSEc Ed

1.0 16.253*Bs�0.057*P_JJA�5.498 25% rain and snow 0.37 96.9 163.3 0.16

1.1 16.253*Bs�0.057*(P_JJA�P_Q)�5.498 25% rain and snow 0.60 21.8 122.3 0.62

1.2 16.253*Bs�0.057*(P_JJAS�P_Q)�5.498 25% rain and snow 0.66 �101.0 144.4 0.62

2.0 Pwinter(ngs)�P_JJA�Bs�C�Ea 15% rain and snow 0.27 221.5 249.2 �0.06

2.1 Pwinter(ngs)�P_JJAS�Bs�C�Ea 15% rain and snow 0.41 126.5 175.1 0.11

2.2 Pwinter(ngs)�(P_JJAS�P_Q)�Bs�C�Ea 15% rain and snow 0.65 68.6 121.8 0.56

3.0 Pwinter(ngs)�P_JJA�Bs�C�Ea 25% rain and snow 0.28 213.0 242.7 �0.05

3.1 Pwinter(ngs)�P_JJAS�Bs�C�Ea 25% rain and snow 0.43 112.9 166.9 0.15

3.2 Pwinter(ngs)�(P_JJAS�P_Q)�Bs�C�Ea 25% rain and snow 0.66 51.7 115.1 0.61

4.0 Pwinter(ngs)�P_JJA�Bs�C�Ea 19% rain and snow 0.29 208.1 239.0 �0.04

4.1 Pwinter(ngs)�P_JJAS�Bs�C�Ea 19% rain and snow 0.43 105.0 162.4 0.17

4.2 Pwinter(ngs)�(P_JJAS�P_Q)�Bs�C�Ea 19% rain and snow 0.66 42.0 112.2 0.63

5.0 Pwinter(ngs)�P_JJA�Bs�C�Ea 15% rain and 25% snow 0.28 213.1 242.7 �0.05

5.1 Pwinter(ngs)�P_JJAS�Bs�C�Ea 15% rain and 25% snow 0.38 103.5 165.6 0.12

5.2 Pwinter(ngs)�(P_JJAS�P_Q)�Bs�C�Ea 15% rain and 25% snow 0.62 42.5 117.8 0.59

aCoefficient of determination.
bMean error (mm a�1).
cRoot mean-square error (mm a�1).
dNash�Sutcliffe efficiency criterion.
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to indicate which model fitted best (E and R2�1) to the

measured discharge data series (Krause et al. 2005).

Finally, two years: 1999 and 2008, were excluded from

data series. These years represented very significant

outliers for which the quality of one or more of the

water-balance terms (defined above) was questionable.

Optimum estimates of Qp were then used to fill gaps in

the Qs time series to create a complete water balance in

the Bayelva watershed for the hydrological years 1974/

75�2009/10.

Hydrological analyses

Hourly and daily discharge data sets acquired from NVE

were used to perform various analyses for the 22 years of

flow records. Therefore, flow duration curves (FDC) were

used to study the variability of Bayelva’s flow regime and

flow recession analysis was undertaken to uncover

seasonal changes in the catchment’s flow routing char-

acteristics. Various FDCs were created from mean daily

discharge using Oregon State University’s streamflow

analysis techniques (http://streamflow.engr.oregonsta

te.edu/analysis/flow/index.htm) for: (1) the whole per-

iod of record (1989�2010); (2) 1989�1999, 2000�10; and

(3) individual years of Bayelva flow.

Flow recession analyses were also performed according

to Gurnell (1993) for three selected years*1991, 2000 and

2009*representing the beginning, middle and the end of

the data records. Furthermore, the years were also chosen

on the basis of their similarity. Therefore, they were not

subjected to extreme rainfall events, unusually high or low

discharge duration, magnitude and mean air tempera-

tures. For each year, linear segments of individual diurnal

recession curves were identified visually from breaks in

the slope of semi-logarithmic plots of discharge against

time (Gurnell 1993; Sujono et al. 2004; Rutter et al. 2011).

Storage constants (K) for each recession segment were

then estimated using the following equation:

K �
�t

ln

�
Qt

Q0

�
;

(2)

where t is the time (hours) since the start of the recession

segment of the hydrograph; Q0 is the reservoir’s initial

discharge (m3 s�1); and Qt is discharge at time t (m3 s�1).

After log-transformation of the discharge data, the K

values were calculated using linear regression best-fit

lines applied to each recession segment, thus allowing for

some compensation for errors in Qs. Each diurnal hydro-

graph was examined independently. Days that either

failed to exhibit a clear, diurnal melt discharge signal

(i.e., the significance level of the slope of the regression

models was B95%), or days when precipitation influ-

enced the discharge recession were excluded from the

analysis. Storage constants for up to three consecutive

reservoirs (K1, K2, K3) were identified in the data set.

Results

Temperature and precipitation change within the

watershed

Mean Ta and Pc data for the hydrological year of the

Bayelva catchment show distinct decadal and seasonal

increases within the last 30 years (Fig. 2). It is noticeable

from the separate decadal seasonal series that mean Ta

has been increasing during both winter and summer,

with the highest rise within the last 10 years (winter:

1.78C and summer: 0.48C), while Pc has been increasing,

only during winter. Spearman’s rank correlation coeffi-

cients between Ta, rain and snow (corrected for gauge

catch), showed significant positive correlation between

winter Ta and rainfall and significant negative correlation

between April, May, June and September Ta and snowfall

(Table 3). Closer investigation of Ta changes during the

winter months showed that mean Ta in the ‘‘shoulder

months’’ (March, April, May and September, October)

increased most significantly during April and May,

with just a slight increase in September and October

(Fig. 3). The examination of precipitation types during

shoulder months indicated that although March, April

and October were dominated by snowfall, rain events

in those months were not uncommon during the last

35 years of records. In contrast, May and September were

dominated by rainfall with a sporadic appearance of

snowfall. It was noticeable that during eight of the last

10 years of records, rainfall has been the more domi-

nant form of precipitation during May, September and

October. For the remaining shoulder months, March and

April, the dominance has not occurred although the

incidence of rainfall in April has increased (Fig. 4).

Austre Brøggerbreen’s mass-balance change

Despite yearly variations in the glaciers’ winter and

summer mass balance (Fig. 5), AB has been almost

constantly retreating between 1966 and 2010, with a

total mass loss of 21.1 m water equivalent (Fig. 6). There

have been just two years with small positive net mass-

balance gains (1987 and 1991). Average winter, summer

and net mass balances over the observation period were

0.6690.15, �1.1490.30 and �0.4890.33 m a�1,

respectively. Spearman’s rank correlation performed on

glaciers’ mass-balance and meteorological data revealed
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significant negative correlation of summer mass balance

with Ta in July (r��0.620, P�0.01) and events of

temperature below 08C in September (r��0.683, P�
0.01). Events of temperature below 08C refers to every

record of Ta below 08C (in the thrice daily monitoring

interval of 6:00, 12:00 and 18:00). Winter mass balance

correlated well only with snowfall in May (r�0.562,

P�0.01). Spectral analysis performed using SPSS Statis-

tics software did not show any significant cycles in the

winter, summer or net mass-balance series.

Bayelva runoff

The number of days each year with observed discharge

(Fig. 7) varied throughout the whole period of records

from 61 to 155 days with neither any significant trend

nor any correlation with summer mean Ta or Pc. The start

of discharge was relatively constant and only showed

a negative correlation with mean Ta in April and June

(r��0.426, P�0.05 and r��0.431, P�0.05, respec-

tively). The end of flow, although more variable than the

beginning, also did not show any correlation with either

summer Ta or summer Pc, but correlated well with rain in

September and October (r�0.453, P�0.05; r�0.489,

P�0.05). The magnitude of mean daily discharge

depended more upon mean daily air temperature (r�
0.559�0.838, P�0.01) than precipitation (r�0.072�
0.574, P�0.01). Annual minimum Qs did not corre-

late with summer Ta nor Pc while annual maximum Qs

correlated significantly with September rain (r�0.502,

P�0.05). No statistically significant correlations between

discharge and the North Atlantic Oscillation index were

found (r��0.006�0.295, PB0.05).

The majority of discharge occurred between 1 June

and 30 August, with very variable discharge magnitude

during September�October and only a sporadic appear-

ance of flow during January�May and November�
December (Fig. 8). During 1989�1999, the average

duration of the flow was 108 days, which was nine days

shorter than the second half of the observation record

(2000�10). The difference in flow duration in those two

periods was entirely the result of the occurrence of flow

before 1 June and after 30 September (hereafter early and

late flows). For example, early flows were recorded on six

and 46 days during 1989�1999 and 2000�10, respectively,

while late flows were recorded on 20 and 80 days

accordingly. The sum of Qs for 1989�1999 and 2000�10

was 10.5 and 11.9 m, respectively. Mean Qs from 1989

Fig. 2 Average seasonal changes by decade in (a) air temperatures and

(b) Pc measured precipitation corrected for catch errors, after Killingtveit

et al. (2003). Winter is defined as 1 October until 31 May, while summer

is 1 June until 30 September.

Table 3 The results of the correlation between monthly mean air

temperature (Ta) and precipitation in the Bayelva catchment.

Spearman’s correlation

Months Ta vs. raina Ta vs. snow

January 0.666**b �0.101

February 0.331*c �0.026

March 0.523** 0.111

April 0.530** �0.469**

May 0.239 �0.456**

June �0.056 �0.385*

July �0.146 �0.162

August 0.023 �0.255

September 0.568** �0.505**

October 0.577** �0.072

November 0.578** �0.022

December 0.516** �0.134

aAir temperature (8C).
bCorrelation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).
cCorrelation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).
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Fig. 3 Mean air temperature trends of shoulder months with their long-term averages recorded at the 99910 weather station. Data downloaded on

15 December 2011 from www.eklima.met.no.

Fig. 4 The percentage of snowfall and rainfall during precipitation events recorded throughout shoulder months. Precipitation was corrected for catch

errors. Precipitation in May and September in 2000 was deleted due to lack of daily precipitation records in the Eklima data set.
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until 2010 was 1.0890.21 m a�1 with a minimum of 0.56

m a�1 (2010) and a maximum 1.42 m a�1 (2008).

Water balance for the Bayelva catchment

The results of the predicted runoff models, their fit to the

observed time series and total errors are presented in

Table 2. Model 4.2 was selected as the best predictor of

measured discharge. It included summer Pc derived from

JJAS, winter rain events causing river discharge and a

19% precipitation gradient (for rain and snow). The

model underestimated Qs with an ME of 42.0 mm a�1

and had a Nash�Sutcliffe E value of 0.63.

The water-balance calculations performed for the years

1974/75�1977/78 and 1989/90�2009/10 for which Qs

rather than Qp was used had a mean residual value (e in

Eqn. 1) of 44 mm a�1 (standard deviation 161 mm a�1).

The water balance calculated for the period 1974/75�
2009/10 with the use of predicted runoff, produced a

Fig. 5 Winter, summer and net mass-balance record of Austre Brøggerbreen glacier. Net balance is the sum of winter and summer mass balance (data

from Kohler, pers. comm. 2011).

Fig. 6 Cumulative mass balance of Austre Brøggerbreen (data from

Kohler, pers. comm. 2011).

Fig. 7 Records of days with discharge of Bayelva in the Brøggerbreen

catchment from 1989 until 2010: (a) commencement and cessation of

runoff; (b) The duration of discharge (in days) with linear regression line

showing no significant trend.
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mean e of 31 mm a�1 (standard deviation of 138 mm

a�1). The values of e are presented in Fig. 9. Even though

the mean and standard deviation of e for the whole

period of records were relatively small, there were some

years with more extreme values in the range �250 to �
386 mm a�1 (the positive values being indicative of

storage). A variable, sometimes a significant source of

error, was therefore present in the calculations that

require a discussion below.

Hydrological analyses

The FDC analyses performed for measured runoff

(Fig. 10) showed that the 25th, 50th and 75th percentiles

corresponding to high, median and low flows of the

entire record were 5.11, 3.22, and 0.85 m3 s�1 accord-

ingly. Values in years 1989�1999 and 2000�10 differed

only slightly and were 5.13, 3.16, 1.00 m3 s�1 and 5.04,

3.26, 0.75 m3 s�1, respectively (Fig. 11). FDC analysis

performed for every year of record revealed that flows

during 2000�10 were much more variable than during

1989�1999. The variability of the flows is presented in

Fig. 10b and c where the outstanding FDCs are com-

pared to the FDC of the entire period of records. Higher

flow years were mainly recorded during 1989�1999

while years with lower flow were mainly recorded during

2000�10.

Flow recession analysis performed for three selected

years representing the beginning, middle and the end of

the period of measurement (1991, 2000 and 2009),

showed significant changes of K1 and K2 reservoirs

(Fig. 12, Table 4). It is therefore apparent that the K1

reservoir values decreased both over the entire period of

record, and during each season. Furthermore, the seaso-

nal decrease became more distinct at the end of the

observational period than at the beginning. The appear-

ance of the K2 reservoir became more frequent with time

and its values, although more variable than K1, also

Fig. 8 Monthly specific discharge of Bayelva. Data source: Norwegian Water Resources and Energy Administration.

Fig. 9 The residual term in the water balance of Bayelva derived from measured and predicted runoff data.
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decreased as the season progressed. The K3 reservoir was

only recorded a few times during 2000�10 (Table 4) and

therefore it was not possible to notice any trends.

Discussion

Temperature and precipitation change and their

influence on catchment’s hydrology

The results of statistical analysis of Ta and Pc performed

for the period 1975�2010 indicate that the biggest

changes in the catchment’s climate were recorded during

the winter, as indicated by Førland et al. (2009) and

Beldring (2009). Furthermore, those changes are more

intense during the last 10 years. The increase in winter

air temperatures had a direct connection to the increase

in winter rainfall. Rainfall during shoulder months,

although not unusual, also became more frequent within

the last 10 years. It is significant that although April and

May were the two months most affected by the increase

in air temperature, and September was affected the least,

it is the change during the latter that had the biggest

influence on hydrology of the catchment. The reason is

that September’s mean air temperature lies close to 08C
and so the changes influence precipitation type (from

snow to rain). Air temperature changes in September

also had a direct effect upon the timing of the transition

from ablation to accumulation and therefore influenced

the mass balance of the glaciers existing within the

catchment. The beginning of the ablation season was

also influenced by temperature changes in April and

June. Therefore, a near-constant, steady retreat of at least

one glacier existing within the catchment has been

documented (Kohler 2010).

Changes in air temperature and precipitation were

also reflected in the Bayelva runoff. During summer

months, melt-driven river flow depended more on air

temperatures than precipitation. However, during win-

ter, rainfall events were directly responsible for the early

and late flows of the river. Changes in the discharge

before 1 June and after 30 September distinguished

years 1989�1999 and 2000�10. Of particular importance

is the fact that flows that occurred outside the main

summer months were more apparent during 2000�10

(3.8% of total discharge in that period as opposed to

0.3% in 1989�1999). For example, those early and late

rainfalls and their subsequent flow events were respon-

sible for as much as 0.28 m of additional discharge in

2002 (26% of total Qs in that year). Importantly, such

flows have not been traditionally included in the

Fig. 10 Flow duration curves for Bayelva showing: (a) two periods of

records 1989�1999 and 2000�10; (b) outstanding years with steeper

curves of low flows than the whole period of records; and c) outstanding

years with shallower curves than the whole period of records.
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reconstruction of runoff yields in Svalbard (e.g., Hodson

et al. 2000).

Another interesting result of the statistical analyses

was that while total glacier ablation was correlated to

July and September temperature indices, the beginning

and end of river discharge correlated with air tempera-

tures in the spring/summer transition (i.e., early snow-

melt) and precipitation in September and October (i.e.,

rainfall runoff). This shows the relationship between

climate change, glaciers and river discharge. Although

change in temperature is responsible for the timing of

snowmelt and the magnitude of icemelt, precipitation

is the driving force for river flows at the end of sum-

mer when almost all the snow has melted and glacier

icemelt is greatly reduced by low solar radiation and air

temperature.

Therefore, it seems justifiable to use both precipitation

and glacier mass balance for water-balance calculation

and runoff predictions in the Bayelva watershed and

presumably other High-Arctic catchments as well.

Furthermore, the statistical analyses performed on dif-

ferent water-balance models and comparison of the

many precipitation elevation corrections available in

the literature, clearly show that 19% precipitation

gradient (for rain and snow) should be applied in

addition to catch correction (1.15 for rain and 1.65 for

snow).

Finally, when reconstructing river runoff, winter rain-

fall responsible for early and late flows of catchment

rivers must be included in the calculations. This will

then allow for minimal residuals in the water-balance

computation.

Water-balance error or water storage?

Reconstructed water balance for 1974/75�2009/10 also

revealed that in some years there were large positive

(1994, 1996 and 2010) or negative (1995) residuals in

the water-balance calculations (Fig. 9), which may be

due to error and/or storage. The water-balance calcula-

tion was based on the assumptions made by previous

researchers in this catchment, whereby the presence of

permafrost, the glaciers’ cold-based thermal regime and

the long duration of monitoring mean that change in

storage can be neglected (Killingtveit et al. 2003).

However, due to increased winter rainfall as shown in

this article, and also warming of the permafrost which

has resulted in a deepening of the active layer (as shown

by Boike [2009] and Westermann et al. [2011]), we

believe that storage now needs to be considered. Both

1994 and 1996 were characterized by air temperatures

that were lower than average, while precipitation, when

flow was recorded, was higher than average by 40 and

17%, respectively. These years were also characterized by

occasional summer snowfalls that caused flow recessions.

Fig. 12 Flow recession analysis of Bayelva for 1991, 2000 and 2009:

(a) K1 constant values (hours) represent fast water flowpaths; (b) K2

constant values (hours) represent delayed water flowpaths.

Fig. 11 Flow duration values of Bayelva during 1989�1999 and

2000�10.
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In contrast, the summer of 1995 was warmer than

average and precipitation reached only about 50% of

the average value for the whole period of records. Despite

these differences, Qs was very similar in all 3 years, while

the ablation was higher by 40% in 1995. After careful

analyses of Pc, Ta and Qs records, it is clear that those

water-balance years with large positive residuals experi-

enced exceptionally high (above 240 mm) winter rain on

snow (hereafter ROS) that did not contribute to the early

and/or late Qs. Moreover, those high rainfalls were

extreme events resulting in more than 100 mm of rain

(catch corrected) within a month (e.g., 1993/94: 239 mm

in November; 1995/96: 114 mm in December, 107 mm in

January and 124 mm in March). Years where such

extreme rainfalls did not occur, produced water-balance

residuals within 9100 mm that are more indicative of

error rather than storage. Therefore, we believe that in

1994 storage of the ROS (318 mm in November and

December) occurred after percolation through snow and

refreezing, creating a ground icing. Upon freezing, the

latent heat release will have warmed the ground and

helped maintain the temperature closer to 08C, as

described in instrumented plots within the study area

by Westermann et al. (2011). Importantly, such large

rainfall events could have penetrated the upper part of

the active layer and frozen later on during winter.

Furthermore, with colder than average air temperatures

the following summer, thick ground icings could not only

prevail through part of summer (insulated by the over-

lying sediments and soil) but also actually persist through

to the next hydrological year. An example of such ground

icing after winter rain can be seen in Fig. 13. This icing

persisted in the watershed until the middle of August of

2010, even though the summer of 2010 was warmer

than average by 0.88C.

Given the above, it follows that the warmer than

average summer of 1995 could have melted out the

previous year’s icing, and also result in the possible

release of water already stored in the active layer.

Additionally, glacier ablation compensated for low pre-

cipitation, resulting in an unusually low (negative)

water-balance residual term (�250 mm). We also

believe that similar processes to 1994 also occurred in

1996, with the only difference being the magnitude of

winter and summer rainfall.

In an attempt to quantitatively test the above hypoth-

esis, the correlation between ROS events that did not

cause runoff at the Bayelva station and the magnitude of

the water-balance residuals was examined. In so doing, a

statistically significant correlation was found (Fig. 14a),

Table 4 The results of flow recession analyses of Bayelva for years

representing the beginning, middle and the end of data records. K1�K3

represent different storage reservoirs.

1991 2000 2009

Average (hours)

K1 29 25 16

K2 95 64 32

K3 0 14 25

Counts

K1 43 31 45

K2 7 11 24

K3 0 2 2

Minimum (hours)

K1 14 9 1

K2 47 7 3

K3 0 12 14

Maximum (hours)

K1 57 47 43

K2 160 174 192

K3 0 16 36

Fig. 13 Example of ground icing after winter rainfall in the Bayelva catchment in July 2010. Photo: A. Hodson.

¯
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which improved markedly when years with extreme

ROS events (as defined above) were considered alone

(Fig. 14b). As the slope of both graphs is close to unity,

the storage of the ROS events is therefore sufficient to

explain the magnitude of the residuals in the original

water-balance calculation.

Hydraulic changes as revealed by flow recession
curves

Given above argument, it is intuitive to expect to see

changes in the flow recession curve characteristics (K1

and/or K2, K3 values) as the influence of the active layer

water store changes. However, the dominant reservoir,

K1, is rapid and most likely governed by channelized

flows through the glacier and the sandur. Therefore,

changes in the K1 reflect changes in the hydraulic

characteristics of the channel network in the Bayelva

catchment and not storage in the active layer. The

decrease in the K1 coefficients showed by Fig. 12a

reveals a seasonal decline in storage capacity and/or

recharge characteristics (Covington et al. 2012) that is

indicative of increasingly efficient icemelt transfer

through the channel network (e.g., Hodson, Gurnell,

Washington et al. 1998; Rutter et al. 2011). Additionally,

the 2009 summer was associated with a major reorgani-

zation of the flowpath along the eastern flank of the

glacier. This was observed as the abandonment of a long-

existing lateral channel (more than 1 km long) and the

formation of a new channel delivering meltwaters

more directly to the proglacial river. This coincided

with a marked decrease in the K1 values on DOY 224

in Fig. 12a. Other characteristics of channel migration

have been reported further upstream in the glaciarized

part of the catchment. For instance, Vatne (2001) reports

knickpoint development and up-glacier migration in a

large englacial channel at an average rate of 30 m a�1

that could also influence K1 reservoir characteristics.

These changes are typical of the tendency for chan-

nels to incise into cold-based glaciers such as Austre

Brøggerbreen, since they offer little or no opportunity for

drainage along the glacier bed. The increasing dominance

of such channels could be a key feature of the hydraulic

response of cold-based glacier basins to climate change.

Long-term storage phenomena like those described in

the preceding section (i.e., ground icings), could there-

fore only be reflected in either the K2 or the K3 reservoir

recession curves. Although, as Table 4 reveals, these

apparent reservoirs are less pronounced in the data set

than K1 and in some cases (K3) rather rare in occur-

rence. However, the K2 reservoir is more prevalent

during years 2000�10. Additionally, the flow recession

analysis was also performed for 2010 (data not shown)

and, similarly to 2009, it revealed a seasonal decline

in K2 values and an even more frequent appearance

of K3.

This could be an indication of a new delayed water

flowpath developing within the Bayelva watershed,

showing that changes in the flow recession curve char-

acteristics could indeed be linked to hydrological changes

as a consequence of the permafrost/active layer warming.

Conclusions

This study has shown that climate change has already

begun affecting Bayelva watershed hydrology and the

Fig. 14 The correlation between water-balance residuals (e) and winter

rain on snow events in the Bayelva catchment: (a) all hydrological years

when e was positive; (b) hydrological years when large recorded winter

rain on snow events coincided with high water-balance residuals.
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changes have been most noticeable within the last 10

years. Long-term monitoring, statistical analyses and

water-balance modelling of the important records col-

lected at this site have revealed the following key

features of this change.

Catchment hydrology was influenced the most by

temperature and precipitation changes occurring in the

winter period, especially the so-called shoulder months

(MAM and SO). Furthermore, amongst the shoulder

months, climate-driven changes during September had

the biggest influence on hydrology of the catchment,

influencing precipitation form and the timing of the

transition from glacier ablation to accumulation. The

changes in river discharge were driven by higher

temperatures at the beginning of the ablation season

and by rainfall at the end.

Warmer and wetter winters led to extreme winter

rainfall events responsible for the creation of ground

icings and the occurrence of early/late runoff. In 2000�
10, winter rainfalls accounted for 3.8% of the bulk runoff

comparing to 0.3% in 1989�1999. If the rate of the

warming persists, more rain on snow events are ex-

pected, therefore more frequent icing formation and

early/late river Q events will be recorded.

The above processes have a direct influence upon

major terms in the water balance. The storage can no

longer be assumed negligible even when the watershed is

underlain by permafrost and accommodates cold-based

glaciers. Moreover, short-term river discharge events

caused by winter rainfalls should be included in the

calculations and if not accounted correctly to appro-

priate hydrological year, can be the source of significant

error.

Therefore, when calculating water-balance the follow-

ing should be considered: (1) precipitation in JJAS and

rainfall events responsible for early or late flow and their

assignment to the correct hydrological year; (2) precipi-

tation gradient correction of 19% per 100 m (for rain and

snow) in addition to the catch correction (1.15 for rain

and 1.65 for snow); (3) the use of glacier mass balance

for both snow accumulation and icemelt runoff; and (4)

water storage/release from ground icings in the active

layer as a result of extreme winter rainfalls.

Even though the duration and magnitude of Bayelva

discharge did not show any significant trends in the last

35 years, a subtle increase in the volume of discharge was

recorded during the last decade. Furthermore, the flow

was also more variable and prolonged. These key features

are due to winter rainfall, which has the capacity to offset

any reduction in flow that might be caused by continued

glacier shrinkage.

Finally, longer term and seasonal changes in the flow

recession characteristics revealed that the transfer of

meltwaters through the watershed is becoming more

and more efficient as the glacier retreats. This is due to

the large supraglacial, englacial and proglacial channels

conveying most of the runoff. Furthermore, the retreat of

the AB glacier has enabled proglacial channels to become

more efficient following the reorganization of meltwater

flowpaths in the glacier forefield. The recession flow

characteristics have also revealed an increase in the

occurrence of flow transfer through a longer residence

time reservoir (K2), indicating the development of a new

delayed water flowpath that is becoming more important

as the glaciers retreat.
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